To examine the physiological effects of DNA replication arrest at the terminus (Ter), we constructed a replication-blocked Escherichia coli strain so that both bidirectional replication forks would be impeded at two flanking Ter sites, one artificial and the other natural. While the blocked strain grew slightly more slowly than a control strain, it had abnormal phenotypes similar to those of E. coli dam mutants, i.e., hyper-Rec phenotype, recA ؉ -and recB ؉ (C ؉ )-dependent growth, and constitutive SOS induction. The observation that these two apparently unrelated mutants cause similar phenotypes led us to design a model. We propose that the following sequential events may occur in both strains. A double-strand (ds) break occurs at the blocked replication fork in the blocked strain and at the ongoing fork in the dam mutant, through which RecBCD enzyme enters and degrades the ds DNA molecule, and the degradation product serves as the signal molecule for SOS induction. When RecBCD enzyme meets an appropriately oriented Chi sequence, its DNase activity is converted to recombinase enzyme, which is able to repair the ds end, recombinationally. This model (i) explains the puzzling phenotype of recA and recB(C) mutants and the SOS-inducing phenotype of polA, lig, and dna mutants under restrictive conditions, (ii) provides an interpretation for the role of the Chi sequence, and (iii) suggests a possible key role for homologous recombination with regard to cell survival following the arrest of DNA replication.
Homologous recombination may well occur in all organisms. Although its function apparently involves exchanges between two parent-derived chromatids and repair of DNA damage incurred by physical and chemical reagents, many questions remain unanswered. In exponentially growing wild-type Escherichia coli cells, the occurrence of homologous recombination probably plays a role, because mutant strains defective in the recombination gene recA or recB(C) show abnormal phenotypes; the former has cells with no or odd numbers of chromosomes (51, 52, 67) , and the latter contains a large fraction of nonviable cells (8) . Here, too, the function remains unknown.
Exposure of cells to agents that damage DNA or inhibit DNA replication leads to the simultaneous expression of a set of at least 20 genes (39, 63) . This coordinate gene activation is known as SOS induction or the SOS response. The SOS system helps a bacterium survive DNA damage or inhibition of DNA replication in the following ways: (i) when cellular DNA is damaged, RecA protein is activated; (ii) the activated RecA protein promotes cleavage of LexA and lambda phage cI repressors; (iii) genes that are usually repressed by LexA repressor are expressed simultaneously, and at least some of these gene products help the cell survive damage-during repair of the damage, the product of the sfiA gene, an SOS gene, inhibits cell division; (iv) as the chromosome becomes damage free, replication resumes, the SOS-inducing state is canceled out, and cell division resumes. Although the mechanism of the SOS response is generally well understood, the initiation of SOS induction has not been well defined.
We previously identified hot spots of recombination (termed Hot) on the E. coli chromosome. These sites are specifically activated in rnh (RNase H-defective) mutants (50) . Hot DNA was obtained as follows. The whole E. coli chromosomal DNA was digested with EcoRI, ligated with a DNA fragment containing the Km r gene, and introduced into a rnh host, and Km r transformants were collected. In the transformants, a single integrative recombination between the covalently closed circular (ccc) DNA, comprising EcoRI DNA and Km r DNA, and a counterpart on the chromosome produces two directly repeated EcoRI DNA fragments that flank the Km r gene. Hot DNA is recovered from these transformants in large amounts of ccc DNA with excisional recombination between the repeated Hot DNAs. Analysis of eight groups of the Hot DNA (HotA to HotH) led to the following conclusions (22, 50) : (i) seven groups of Hot DNAs (HotA to HotG) are located at the replication terminus region of the chromosome; (ii) HotA and HotC DNAs are proximal to EcoRI DNA fragments carrying TerB and TerC sites, respectively; (iii) HotA, HotB, and HotC are activated when a fork is arrested at the Ter sites; and (iv) HotA activity, at least, is dependent on a Chi sequence inside the HotA fragment. All these results, taken together, suggest that double-strand (ds) breaks occur at the junction of the stalled fork at the Ter sites. Entering through the ds end, RecBCD enzyme would move along the DNA molecule and stimulate recombination between repeated HotA DNAs when the enzyme meets a properly oriented Chi sequence (see Fig.  8 in reference 22) .
The Chi sequence is known as an E. coli recombinational hot spot that enhances homologous recombination not just in its immediate vicinity but even 10 kb away (53, 56, 57) . The Chi sequence consists of an 8-bp specific sequence which is recognized by the RecBCD enzyme in a polar fashion (55, 65) . The enzyme enters into duplex DNA through a ds break and moves on ds DNA concomitant with its degradation. When the enzyme meets the properly oriented Chi sequence, this sequence converts the enzyme from a DNA digester to a recombiner (11, 12, 58) .
If a ds break were induced by a replication fork arrest, physiological effects on the cell would be evident. To elucidate the effects of fork arrest at the Ter site (16, 20, 23) , we constructed an E. coli strain, termed a blocked strain, in which an oligonucleotide with the TerA sequence was inserted into the lacZ gene in an orientation so as to block the fork of the clockwise (normal direction) replication. Replication forks were expected to be blocked at both the TerL site in lacZ and at TerA, TerD, and TerE (16, 17, 20) . Analysis of the blocked strain led to a new model, in which the ds break would occur at the stalled fork in the Ter site; this would lead to destruction and repair of the old fork, using a homologous recombination system. Our model includes production of an SOS signal molecule to trigger the inhibition of cell division. In these processes, Chi would be a key sequence that switched the RecBCD enzyme from a SOS signal producer to a recombiner.
Recently, we found that HOT1, a recombinational hot spot in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, may have fork-blocking event-dependent activity (29a) . Therefore, the model we proposed here may be applicable to eucaryotes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and phages. All bacterial strains used are derivatives of E. coli K-12. W3110 (1), JM83 (61), plasmid pUC19 (61), plasmid pMC1871 (9), P1vir phage, and phage lambda papa are from laboratory stocks. A donor plasmid of the Km r fragment, pUC4KSAC (61), was purchased commercially. As donor strains of the recA200(Ts), recB270(Ts), and recC271(Ts) mutations (60), KHG1699 (KL268 srl::Tn10), MIC3001, and MIC3037 (26), respectively, were used. recA(Ts) and recB(Ts)[C(Ts)] transductants of blocked and nonblocked strains, which were UV and mitomycin sensitive, respectively, at semirestrictive temperatures, were selected among Tc r and Thy ϩ transductants. GC4670 (lon::Tn10 thr leu lacY) was a gift from A. Nishimura and was used as the lon mutation donor.
Construction of blocked and nonblocked strains. An oligonucleotide with the TerA sequence (16) and with BclI and SacI cohesive ends was synthesized and inserted between the BclI and SacI sites of the lacZ gene of plasmid pMC1871. A 1.4-kb Km r DNA fragment derived from pUC4KSAC was inserted into the SacI site of the pMC1871(lacZ::TerA ϭ TerL) plasmid, and with the resulting lacZ::TerL Km r portion, the intact lacZ gene on the host chromosome was replaced by the method described by Greener and Hill (14) . To transfer the chromosomal lacZ::TerL Km r site of the polA(Ts) tau host strain to other strains, a P1 phage lysate grown on the donor strain was adsorbed to the strain to be transformed and Km r transductants were selected. To prevent the replication fork from being inhibited at the TerL site on the plasmid or chromosome, tau (Ter-binding protein-defective) derivatives were used as host strains. The chromosomal TerL site can block the usual clockwise replication fork from oriC, and we termed this host the blocked strain. As a control, a nonblocked strain, which carried the same lacZ::TerL Km r locus as the blocked strain but with TerL in the opposite orientation, was constructed in a similar manner.
Assays for chromosomal sites. Chromosomal Ter assays were carried out as described previously (16) . A 1.4-kb Km r fragment and a 0.5-kb EcoRI DNA fragment (16, 50) were used as probes to assay for TerL and TerA sites, respectively. For the Hot assay, we used a Hot DNA fragment, termed HotL, which is a 4.3-kb AvaII DNA fragment covering the sequence from the latter half of the lacZ gene to almost all of the lacA gene (see Fig. 1 ). The HotL DNA was isolated from lambda clone (no. 138) DNA of the Kohara et al. bank (31) , and both ends were converted to HindIII sites. The purified 4.3-kb HindIII HotL DNA fragment was ligated with a 1.2-kb HindIII Cm r DNA fragment (50), transformed to blocked, nonblocked, and wild-type cells, and Cm r transformants were selected and used for the Hot assay (a procedure to measure the amounts of ccc DNA recovered from the transformants with repeated Hot DNAs [50] ).
Microscopic observation of cells and nucleoids. Shapes of cells were observed with the phase-contrast system of an Olympus BH2-RFCA microscope. Nucleoids of cells were observed by the method of Hiraga et al. (21) .
Other substances and methods. Media, antibiotics, enzymes, reagents for DNA manipulation, and general methods for DNA manipulations were as described previously (50) . P1 transduction and lambda phage experiments were performed by the method of Tomizawa (59) .
RESULTS
Construction of an E. coli strain with an unreplicatable region. To investigate the physiological effects of stalled replication forks at the Ter sites (16, 20) , we constructed an E. coli strain, termed the blocked strain, carrying a new replication terminus site, designated TerL(B), within the lacZ gene in an orientation so as to block clockwise replication. As shown in Fig. 1 , in this strain, bidirectional replication forks initiating from a unique replication origin, oriC, would not be able to meet, because of arrest imposed by the TerL and TerA sites. TerL(B) was prepared by inserting the 22-bp TerA sequence together with the Km r gene into the lacZ gene, such that TerL(B) would block the movement of the fork in the normal (clockwise) direction. TerA is a natural site of six identified terminus sites (as shown in Fig. 1 ) and a strong blocker of the counterclockwise fork. Two additional terminus sites, TerD and TerE, can impede the counterclockwise fork, if the fork passes through the TerA site ( Fig. 1) (16, 17, 20) . As a control, we constructed another E. coli strain, termed the nonblocked strain, carrying a TerL(N) site, which has the same sequence in the same site as the TerL(B) but in the opposite orientation. (N) stands for nonblocking activity for the fork replicating in the clockwise but not the counterclockwise direction. All these strains were prepared with a tau (tus) genetic background. The tau gene codes for a Ter-specific binding protein, which is essential for a fork to be arrested at the Ter sites (18, 19, 28) . In the tau mutants, all the Ter sites, including TerL, lose fork- 
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HORIUCHI AND FUJIMURA J. BACTERIOL. (Fig. 1 ). While the blocked strain proved to be viable, the growth rate was slightly lower than that of the nonblocked strain. This property is a result of the simultaneous presence of the active TerL(B) site and the tau ϩ gene, because this difference in the growth rates of the two strains was detected only when a plasmid carrying the tau ϩ gene was introduced into the tau derivatives carrying the TerL(B) or Ter(N) site (data not shown). The difference in growth was also observed with different genetic backgrounds (data not shown).
We then verified accumulation of the stalled DNA replication fork at the TerL and TerA sites in the blocked but not the nonblocked strain (16) . Whole chromosomal DNA was extracted from exponentially growing cells, digested with appropriate restriction enzymes, and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. We analyzed the TerL and TerA sites by Southern hybridization with probes for these DNA fragments. As shown in Fig. 2 , DNA bands corresponding to the Y-form DNA molecule derived from the stalled replication forks at both Ter sites accumulated in large amounts in the blocked strain but did not accumulate in the nonblocked strain. Thus, frequent fork arrest at the Ter sites occurs only in the blocked strain.
HotL activation by fork arrest at the TerL(B) site. HotL is a DNA fragment located on the replicated side of the TerL site, as shown in Fig. 1 . This relationship is analogous to that of HotA and TerB (22, 50) ; HotA is also located on the replicated side of TerB. In both HotA and HotL DNA fragments, there is a Chi sequence in the appropriate orientation to activate the RecBCD enzyme approaching from the TerB and TerL sides, respectively (22, 46) . In previous work, we found that the two conditions, i.e., accumulation of the stalled fork at TerB and the presence of the Chi sequence on the HotA DNA, are required for enhancement of excisional recombination between directly repeated HotA DNAs. Thus, these conditions were satisfied in regard to HotL and the TerL site in the blocked strain. The HotA activity is rnh dependent. The rnh dependency was explained by rnh-dependent accumulation of the fork arrested at TerB, as a result of rnh-specific activation of alternative DNA replication origin(s) located at the terminus region (16, 22) .
To determine if HotL DNA is as recombinogenic in the blocked strain as HotA DNA is in the rnh strain, the following experiments were carried out. The 4.3-kb HotL and 1.2-kb Cm r DNA fragments were ligated and transformed to blocked, nonblocked, and wild-type strains, and Cm r transformants were selected. In the transformants, ccc DNA comprising HotL and Cm r DNA fragments would be integrated into the homologous region on the genome, resulting in tandemly repeated HotL DNAs that flank the Cm r gene. The transformants were subjected to the Hot assay (50); ccc DNAs were extracted by the mini-alkaline preparation method (41), digested with HindIII, and analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining. Figure 3 shows that two DNA bands, corresponding to the 4.3-kb HotL and 1.2-kb Cm r DNA fragments, were present in the sample of the blocked strain but not in the nonblocked or wild-type strain. As mentioned above, stalled forks accumulate at the TerA site in the blocked strain. Because HotB and TerA sites are positionally analogous to HotL and TerL sites (22) , blocked strain-specific activation of HotB was also expected, and we confirmed this (data not shown). Thus, HotL and HotB activities are in proportion to the amount of the stalled fork accumulated at TerL and TerA sites and are independent of the rnh genotype.
Growth of the blocked strain is recA ؉ and recB
If a ds break occurred at the stalled fork at the Ter site, the resulting structure would be similar to that for a Hfr cross, P1 transduction, or linear DNA transformation (54) . Here, the ds break at the fork would be repaired by RecA and RecBCD proteins; however, the cell would die under recombination-defective conditions. To test this possibility, recA(Ts), recC(Ts), and recB(Ts) mutations (60) were transduced into either blocked or nonblocked strains, and growth of the resulting strains was examined. Figure 4 shows that a rec ϩ blocked strain forms slightly smaller colonies than does an equivalent nonblocked strain. Under recA, recC, or recB (data not shown) conditions (33) , the blocked strain did grow, but few single colonies was observed; hence, both recA ϩ and recC ϩ (B ϩ ) genes may be essential for growth of the blocked strain. Since the tau mutation suppresses the death of the rec blocked strain (data not shown), the cell death is likely to be caused by fork arrest at the Ter sites. The blocked strain produces anucleate cells at high frequency under recA conditions. A significant fraction of recA cells contain no or an odd number of chromosomes (51, 67) . As discussed below, this phenomenon can be explained if one assumes that arrest of the replicating fork or a ds break at the fork occurs spontaneously. If this were the case, the blocked strain, under recA conditions, would produce anucleate cells more frequently than would the nonblocked strain. To test this notion, blocked and nonblocked strains bearing the recA(Ts) mutation were both grown exponentially at 30ЊC or for 5 h after elevating the temperature from 30 to 42ЊC, chloramphenicol was added, and the cultures were incubated for another 2 h. Samples taken from these cells were stained with 4Ј,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and examined under a microscope (21) . As is evident from Fig. 5 , while the blocked or nonblocked strains produced no anucleate cells at 30ЊC, both samples had a considerable number of anucleate cells under recA conditions (cultured for 5 h at 42ЊC) ( Table 1 ). The percentage of anucleate cells (45%) in the blocked sample was about threefold higher than that (15.7%) in the nonblocked sample. In addition, the blocked sample contained cells with a very tiny nuclear body, which seemed to be degrading. If these types of cells were counted as anucleate cells, the anucleate cells would account for over half of the total cells. These results suggest that fork arrest at the Ter site increases the production of anucleate cells under recA conditions, and it may be a primary cause of death of the recA derivatives of the blocked strain.
Constitutive SOS induction in the blocked strain. When bacteria are subjected to treatments which damage DNA or inhibit DNA replication, a large set of bacterial genes are coordinately turned on. This multiple gene activation is called SOS induction (39, 63) . One of the most important responses of cells in SOS induction is inhibition of cell division. When the SOS signal is produced, the cells begin to elongate because the gene product of ftsZ required for cell division is inactivated by the product of the sfiA gene, an SOS-inducible gene (25) . Inhibition of replication constitutively occurs at Ter sites in the blocked strain, and as shown in Fig. 6 , the blocked strain is elongated to some extent even without any SOS-inducing treatment; therefore, the blocked strain might be in a constitutive SOS-inducing state. To examine this possibility, we used the following two methods. (i) Lon protease plays a role in degradation of the SfiA protein to restore cells to their original state, as soon as SOS is canceled out. Hence, if SOS-inducible genes of the lon cells are activated, the cells would continue to elongate and assume an extremely filamentous form because of the stability of the SfiA protein. We constructed lon derivatives of blocked and nonblocked strains and examined their cell morphology. While the lon nonblocked strain grew normally, growth of the lon blocked strain was so poor that samples for microscopic observation had to be obtained directly from the small, original transductant colonies. In the lon nonblocked strain (Fig. 6) , only a few cells were elongated, whereas in the lon blocked strain, most cells were elongated and there were long filamentous cells. (ii) When a lambda lysogen is treated with an SOS-inducing reagent, the phage is induced, grows lytically, and yields progeny phages (100 or more per cell). We measured the phage particles freed from the lysogenic blocked strain by spontaneous induction. As is evident from Table 2 , the lysogen in the blocked strain spontaneously induced lambda phage at a 40-fold-higher level or more than in the wild-type or nonblocked strain. All these data strongly suggest that the blocked strain is partially induced for SOS. These dam phenotypes were attributed to a ds break near the replication fork during the repair of two or more very closely mismatched base pairs, because after replication there was no methylation to discriminate between the old and new DNA. Accumulation of the ds break which occurred randomly was evident in the dam mutant (64) . If one assumes that in the blocked strain the frequent ds break occurs specifically at replication forks arrested at the Ter sites, the phenotypic similarity can be explained. In addition, polA and lig mutants have the same three phenotypes as those of the dam mutant (2, 24, 32, 47, 49) ; therefore, in these mutants, defects would make the replication fork unstable, ds breaks would be introduced, and pleiotropic phenotypes would arise. The replication fork can be halted by a shift-up of dna(Ts) mutants to the restrictive on July 7, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ temperature or by exposure of cells to nalidixic acid; both treatments also induce the SOS response (39, 63) . Thus, in both cases, a similar repair reaction to that seen in the blocked strain would occur. On the other hand, the genomic structure of the blocked strain is analogous to that of the rnh mutants and integrative suppressed strains with respect to positional arrangement of active replication origins and the Ter sites. In rnh mutants, new replication origins can function; the most active ones are located at the terminus region (10) . Thus, DNA replication of a ⌬oriC rnh strain, like the blocked strain, would be blocked by the Ter action before completion of chromosomal duplication. In addition, in this strain, unlike the blocked strain, other events such as collision with transcription may FIG. 5. Anucleate-cell production in the blocked strain under recA conditions. Blocked and nonblocked strains carrying the recA200(Ts) mutation were grown at the logarithmic phase at 30ЊC until the optical density at 660 nm reached 0.4; the cultures were then separated into two portions; one was kept at 30ЊC, and the other was shifted to 42ЊC. At 5 h after the temperature shift, chloramphenicol was added to each culture, and after another 2 h of incubation, an aliquot of each culture was taken and fixed on a glass side. The cells were then stained by the method developed by Hiraga et al. (21) impede progress of the replication fork, because the majority of genes with higher levels of expression are arranged so as to prevent transcription from collision with normally directed replication (4). The phenotype of the ⌬oriC rnh mutant is similar to those of the blocked strain, i.e., Hot active (22, 50) , recA-and recB(C)-dependent growth (26, 30) , and constitutive SOS-inducing state (30) . Similarly, integrative suppressed strains, in which the defect of dnaA mutation is suppressed by integration of another replicon into the host chromosome, such as F factor, P2 phage, or ColE1 plasmid (35, 40, 66) , show recA-and recB(C)-dependent growth (42) . The recA dependence of growth depends on the integration site of the replicon; that is, recA dependence is increased with an increased degree of origin displacement toward the terminus (40, 42) . These phenotypes can be explained if one assumes that the greater the number of stalled forks, the larger the amount of RecA protein would be needed to repair the ds break. We propose a model (Fig. 7) that explains how the ds break is repaired. The steps from ds break to D-loop formation are (7) reported that in the region around the oriC site, numerous Chi sequences are not randomly scattered but are placed specifically in an orientation such that RecBCD enzyme, approaching from the terminus to oriC, is activated. One interpretation for this symmetrical Chi arrangement is that it protects the oriC region from degradation by RecBCD from one or both sides when unexpected and abrupt fork arrests occur at the region surrounding oriC. A similar conclusion was drawn by Kuzminov et al. (33a) .
DISCUSSION
We have no direct evidence for the presence of fork reconstruction in the final step of our proposed model. Our unpublished data that introduction of the ruvA, ruvB, or ruvC mutation into the blocked strain interferes with its growth suggest that movement and resolution of the Holliday junction may be included. The re-formation and subsequent reinitiation of replication might be related to error-prone replication (SOS mutagenesis); the newly reconstructed fork may be resistant to damage or obstacles and may advance with low fidelity.
Anucleate cells account for over half of all the cells in the blocked strain carrying the recA mutation, a value more than threefold higher than that in the nonblocked recA strain. Thus, fork arrest at the Ter site is likely to be one explanation for the increase in the number of anucleate cells, and it would explain how null or odd numbers of chromosomes are produced in recA cells. As shown in Fig. 8 , if only one of the bidirectional replication forks were blocked, a ds break would occur at the site, DNA degradation would be initiated, and under recA conditions, the tail part of the type chromosome would break down, resulting in a cell with one chromosome. If both replicating forks were blocked, ds breaks could be introduced into both sites, probably at staggered positions (as shown in Fig. 8) , and the entire chromosome may be completely degraded, resulting in an anucleate cell. By extending this model from a cell that initially contains one chromosome to a cell with two chromosomes, one can explain why cells with null (zero) or odd numbers (one and three) of chromosomes are produced in recA strains (51, 52, 67) . The recA mutant contains 10 to 15% anucleate cells (51, 52, 67) . Assuming that the anucleate cell is produced in the manner shown in Fig. 8 , the fraction of cells that have more than one ds break per genome per replication cycle is estimated to be more than 50%. This value roughly agrees with the large fraction of nonviable cells in recB(C) culture (70% or more) (8) and suggests that in the recB(C) mutant, repair of spontaneous ds breaks would be incomplete, yielding recombinational intermediate DNA molecules that cannot be restored to the intact state. Our model can explain abnormalities found in recA and recB(C) mutants and the death of the recA derivative of dam, polA, and lig mutants, and it suggests that in growing wild-type cells, the key physiological role of homologous recombination is to repair the ds break which occurs at the spontaneously stalled fork. This recombinational repair system may mistake exogenous linear DNA in genetic crosses, such as Hfr cross, P1 transduction, and linear transformation, for endogenous DNA with the ds end produced after fork arrest, producing recombinant molecules at high efficiency. HOT1 is a recombinational hot spot in the yeast S. cerevisiae (27) . Previous analyses of HOT1 suggested that transcriptional events may be required for activation of HOT1 activity (62) . Recently, we (29) and others (6) found that the yeast replication fork-blocking site, termed SOG or RFB, overlaps with one of two cis elements required for HOT1 activity (5, 36) . We collected yeast mutants defective in HOT1 activity and found that some were deficient in fork-blocking activity (29a). The rad52 mutants were also HOT1 defective (29a, 34). These results are interpreted to mean that replication fork-blocking events are closely related to HOT1 activation, thereby suggesting that the ds break occurs at the stalled fork and is repaired in a similar manner in both S. cerevisiae and E. coli.
The recombination and DNA replication systems might have originated at much the same time and evolved to ensure the continuous advance of the replication fork.
